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Hilary Putnam, an American philosopher died on March 13, 2016. In his philosophical 
career, he changes his position towards realism in pursuit of a satisfying philosophical realism, 
which can accept both the scientific worldview and the commonsense worldview. First, he 
endorses metaphysical realism (in a narrow sense). Next, he argues for internal realism. 
Then, in the Dewey Lectures, he advocates natural realism (commonsense realism) involving 
disjunctivism. But in his later years, while he still endorses commonsense realism, he argues 
against disjunctivism. And he advocates liberal naturalism and liberal functionalism. This 
article examines whether liberal naturalism and liberal functionalism are reasonable, focusing 
on his criticism against disjunctivism. To that end, I will start with an account of natural realism 
and disjunctivism in “The Threefold Cord: Mind, Body, and World”. Next, I will review liberal 
naturalism and liberal functionalism. Then, I will organize Putnam’s objection to disjunctivism 
in his later years. Finally, I will argue that while liberal naturalism and liberal functionalism is 
fairly reasonable, there is a problem with the role of philosophical analysis (common sense 
=philosophy?) in it.
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と言っている。また、“Philosophy in an Age of Science: 









“Naturalism, Realism, and Normativity”の序論（2016）8





























































































要素（highest common factor）、HCF とも呼ばれる）
を捨てることは、知覚の選言説の特徴である。“The 


























































































前章で確認したように、 “The Threefold Cord: Mind, 







































































































































































“Corresponding with Reality”（2011）41において、Putnam 
は、リベラルな機能主義を主張している。ここでは、
“Corresponding with Reality”（2011）での彼の主張に沿っ
て、 “Functionalism: Cognitive Science or Science Fiction?” 
（1997）42（かつての機能主義について）、 “Sensation and 
Apperception” （2012）43、“Perception without Sense 
Data”（2012）、  “Replay to John McDowell”（2015）44、






































































































ているのだろうか。“How to Be a Sophisticated “Naïve 
Realist””（2011）52や“Perception without Sense Data”
（2012）における論を中心に、晩年の彼の選言説につい
ての考えを見てみたい。
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